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ABSTRACT: Knowledge of particle motion in snow avalanches is crucial to understand the driving pro-cesses, 
determining transport phenomena or to quantify the avalanche’s destructiveness and mobility. To investigate 
the dynamics of avalanches on a particle level we concentrate on the combination of two ap-proaches: 
measurement data of a newly developed inflow sensor system, the so called AvaNodes, and simulation results 
of the thickness integrated computational module com1DFA, recently introduced within the open avalanche 
framework AvaFrame. The AvaNodes travel with the avalanche flow as synthetic particles. Equipped with a 
global navigation satellite system (GNSS), it is possible to record particle trajectories with cor-responding 
velocities. Com1DFA is based on a numerical particle grid method, which due to its open-source structure 
allows for the direct implementation of numerical particle tracking functionalities. The combination of these two 
fundamentally different methods directly implies the question of comparability between simulations and 
measurements. We approach this by comparing the measurement and simulation data on a particle level and 
introduce a common reference system, an avalanche thalweg following coordinate system. The coordi-nate 
transformation and resulting, natural avalanche path perspective allows to investigate and compare the spatio-

temporal evolution of velocities and to define travel lengths or travel angles in a standardized manner. 
Furthermore, this analysis allows us to distinguish distinct avalanche flow phases and their features on a 
particle level. With this work we highlight the potential and current limitations when comparing synthetic par-

ticle sensor systems to numerical simulation particles with an example of an observed avalanche event at the 
Nordkette test site, providing a first insight of how the presented methods can be used in terms of optimization 
and evaluation of simulation tools on a particle level. The analysis of the AvaNode sensor data points towards 
future potential in investigating the influence of snow and particle properties, such as size, shape, or density, 
on the avalanche flow.

Keywords: Avalanche Dynamics, Avalanche Simulation, Sensor Nodes, Particle Tracking, AvaFrame 
com1DFA, Thalweg-Time, Thalweg-Altitude.

1. INTRODUCTION

Knowledge of particle motion in snow avalanches

is crucial to understand the driving processes,

determining transport phenomena or to quantify the

avalanche’s destructiveness and mobility.

The two major approaches to investigate avalanche

dynamics are either computational or experimental

ones. Existing tools for simulating snow avalanches

cover a wide range of numerical implementations

and vary from proprietary, operational (e.g. Christen

et al., 2010; Sampl and Zwinger, 2004; Zugliani

and Rosatti, 2021; Li et al., 2021) to open source,

mostly scientific software (e.g. Hergarten and

Robl, 2015; Mergili et al., 2017; Rauter et al.,
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2018; Oesterle et al., 2022). An experimental

measurement technique that has previously been

applied in snow chute experiments (Vilajosana

et al., 2011) and recently gained attention in full

scale rockfall applications (Caviezel et al., 2021;

Noël et al., 2022) are in flow sensors, which travel

with the flow and record corresponding motion

data. In this study, to investigate the dynamics of

avalanches on a particle level we concentrate on

the combination of two approaches: measurement

data of a newly developed inflow sensor system, the

so called AvaNodes (Winkler et al., 2018; Neurauter

et al., 2022; Neuhauser et al., 2022) and simulation

results of the thickness integrated computational

module com1DFA, recently introduced within the

open avalanche framework AvaFrame (Tonnel et al.,

2023; Oesterle et al., 2022).

In this work, we want to study in how far data

from measurement particles (AvaNode sensors) is

comparable to the data from numerical simulation
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Figure 1: Measurement methods (AvaNodes): Sensor in the field set-up and the outline of an avalanche experiment (light pink) with the

estimated trajectory of the particle and the deposition point, as well as the AvaNodes in the avalanche deposit.

particles. There is a fundamental difference be-

tween the two, the simulation particles represent

numerical columns with thickness integrated prop-

erties that travel in two dimensional space along

the predefined digital elevation model, while the

measurement particles are synthetic particles that

should imitate snow granules in the avalanche,

potentially moving relative to the given mountain

surface in three dimensional space. To tackle this

question we implement particle tracking functional-

ities in the thickness integrated gravitational mass

flow simulation module com1DFA and introduce

transformations into an avalanche thalweg following

coordinate system. The velocity evolution in time

and space is then analyzed to identify if the be-

haviour of the measurement particles is reproduced

by the simulation particles. Additional tools, namely

the thalweg-altitude and thalweg-time analysis

allow to further relate the particle motion with the

whole avalanche flow.

The experimental and computational framework

is briefly described in Sections 2 and 3. Section

4 introduces the test site and avalanche data while

Section 5 describes the crucial steps of transform-

ing and projecting between simulation and measure-

ment and thalweg following reference systems. Sec-

tions 6 and 7 include results, discussion and conclu-

sion of the particle tracking and presented methods.

2. MEASUREMENT: AVANODES

The AvaNodes travel with the avalanche flow as syn-

thetic particles. As these are equipped with motion

tracking sensors, it is possible to reconstruct parti-

cle trajectories with corresponding orientations, as

well as translational and angular velocities, and to

identify different flow phases (Winkler et al., 2018;

Neurauter et al., 2022; Neuhauser et al., 2022). Fig-

ure 1 shows a typical avalanche experiment using

the sensor systems. The AvaNodes, 3D-printed

cube like sensor housings with a side length of 16

cm and a varying density between 415 kg m−3 and

688 kg m−3, are equipped with widely used hard-

ware such as a global navigation satellite system

(GNSS) and an inertial measurement unit (IMU).

This study focuses on the position and velocity data

obtained from the GNSS sensors of the AvaNodes.

For temporal synchronization we determine the on-

set of motion utilizing the IMU data. This leads to the

fact, that the presented data sets of filtered GNSS

velocities stop abruptly when the IMU indicates the

end of motion (Neuhauser et al., 2023).

3. SIMULATION: AVAFRAME com1DFA

Simulation tools are important to investigate and

predict mobility and the destructive potential of

gravitational mass flows (e.g. snow avalanches).

AvaFrame - the open avalanche framework - of-

fers well established computational modelling ap-

proaches, tools for data handling and analysis

as well as ready-to-use modules for evaluation

and testing. AvaFrame’s computational mod-

ule com1DFA (version 1.3; Tonnel et al. (2023);

Oesterle et al. (2022)) is based on a thickness-

integrated flow model, solved by a numerical par-

ticle grid method. Due to its open-source structure,

direct implementation of numerical particle tracking

functionalities is straightforward.. In the left panel of

Figure. 2, the simulated particle velocity 20 seconds

after the snow mass is released is shown with su-

perimposed AvaNode measurement particles. In

the right panel, a map view of the outline of the

simulated peak flow velocity field is shown includ-

ing the given release area scenario and superim-

posed GNSS AvaNode trajectories. For this study,

particle tracking functionalities have been added to

com1DFA, allowing to track the numerical particles

within a predefined radius of a given coordinate

point.
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Figure 2: Simulation methods (AvaFrame com1DFA): (left) Simulation result 20 seconds after release highlighting the numerical particle

velocities with the superimposed AvaNode measurement particles and (right) an orthophoto of the test area with an underlying simulation

result in light blue, measured AvaNode GNSS trajectories in green, red and violet. The manually defined avalanche thalweg is shown in

yellow and the release area as dashed region.

4. NORDKETTE TEST SITE: AVALANCHE EVENT

AND SIMULATION SCENARIO

The avalanche test site (Figures 1 and 2) is lo-

cated at the Nordkette ski resort, which is situated

above Innsbruck, Austria. The site is easily acces-

sible and equipped with different remote avalanche

control systems. Avalanche control work on the

main avalanche path Seilbahnrinne (47°18’44”N,

11°22’60”E, 2269 m a.s.l.) is carried out through-

out the winter season and allows to incorporate the

AvaNode experiments, placing the sensor systems

in the release area. The confined release area, lo-

cated the zone of origin with a S to SW aspect, has

an average slope angle of 46◦. Along the transit

zone, the thalweg slope angle decreases towards

30 ◦. In the potential deposition zone an artificial

avalanche dam is situated at 1,800 m a.s.l., result-

ing in an approximate altitude difference of max.

450 m. Mostly avalanches reach medium to large

size, according to the European Avalanche Warning

Service (EAWS) classification.

4.1. Measurement: Avalanche Event

Avalanche 220222 was released on 22.02.2022

within a storm cycle (≈ 40 cm of new snow at

≈ 1900 m a.s.l.) with ambient temperatures of -

5 ◦C and poor visibility. Three AvaNodes (nr. C07,

nr. C09 & nr. C10) travelled with the avalanche

(nr. C07 being a high density Node). Due to the

poor visibility conditions, information on the dense

flow deposition outline is not available, which may

considerably deviate (Faug et al., 2018) from the di-

lute parts of the avalanche, that reached the catch-

ing dam at 1,800 m a.s.l.

4.2. Simulation: Avalanche Scenario

To perform the simulations we define a scenario uti-

lizing a digital elevation model with a spatial resolu-

tion of 5 meters (data available at www.data.gv.

at). The delineation of the release area is per-

formed according to the experimental observations

and a corresponding terrain analysis (Maggioni and

Gruber, 2003). Release thickness estimates (≈

0.7 m) are based on the near by weather station

and local storm board observations with adaptations

to altitude and assumed wind drift leading to a re-

lease volume of ≈ 1900 m3. The default configura-

tion of com1DFA is designed for very to extremely

large avalanches with a respective friction relation

and corresponding friction coefficients. In order to

account for the (medium-large) size of the studied

avalanche event, an adapted Voellmy friction rela-

tion with minimum shear stress has been applied

and the respective friction parameters have been

optimized by minimizing the difference of the tempo-

ral velocity evolution, considering mean avalanche

simulation velocities and the average velocity of the

three measurement particles (coulomb friction co-

efficient µ = 0.6, turbulent friction coefficient ξ =

4000 m/s2, and minimum shear stress τ0 = 70Pa,

Dick, 2023)1. Regarding the numerical parameters,

several modifications of the latest development state

of com1DFA have been used (Tonnel et al., 2023),

i.e. regarding the numerical treatment of the friction

force, an adaptive time stepping and how the parti-

cles are intialized.

5. REFERENCE AND COORDINATE SYSTEMS

When comparing measurement and simulation par-

ticles, first a common reference system has to be

1docs.avaframe.org/
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type particle colour δv vmax ∆t S start
xy S

stop
xy ∆S xy ∆Z α

# [m/s] [m/s] [s] [m] [m] [m] [m] [◦]

measurement C07 green - 13.6 34.5 183 425 242 174 35.7

simulation 15 blue 1.7 14.3 36.6 174 428 254 195 37.5

measurement C09 red - 16.3 36.8 174 477 303 228 36.9

simulation 0 blue 1.2 15.7 39.3 183 493 310 230 36.6

measurement C10 violet - 17.1 36.9 178 466 288 210 36.1

simulation 2 blue 1.6 15.5 38.1 178 477 299 222 36.5

simulation avalanche light blue - 17.6 41.0 145 601 455 326 35.7

Table 1: Summary of the particle properties for each measurement and corresponding best fit simulation counterpart. Listed are the

values for root-mean-square-deviation of the temporal velocity evolution δv, the maximum velocity vmax, the duration of movement ∆t,

starting, stopping position S start
xy , S

stop
xy and travel lengths ∆S xy along the thalweg, altitude difference ∆Z and resulting travel angle α.

Avalanche refers to the respective minimum or maximum over all simulation particles. A consistent colouring for each AvaNode is used

for all visualizations in the following figures and given in the table row colour.

defined. AvaNode sensors provide positions in

WGS 84 (EPSG:4326) while simulations are han-

dled in MGI / Austria GK West (EPSG:31254), which

is then used as a common reference system to com-

pare measurement and simulation particles. Once

in the same projection, particle positions and veloc-

ity evolution over time can be compared. However,

in order to derive standardized scalar measures

such as e.g. runout lengths or travel angles, that

are not determined for each particle trajectory indi-

vidually, a common reference system is required. To

do so, we introduce the avalanche dependent thal-

weg system, providing a unified coordinate system

for experimental and computational data. This fur-

ther allows us to compare starting and stopping po-

sitions with respect to the entire avalanche flow. In

this study, the thalweg, which follows the main flow

direction of the avalanche is defined manually, but it

is also possible to identify the thalweg automatically,

following the center of mass, momentum or kinetic

energy of a specific simulation run. The tools to

perform this coordinate transformation and related

analysis are based on Fischer (2013) and imple-

mented in the ana3AIMEC and ana5Utils analysis

modules within AvaFrame. It is important to note

that in addition to the coordinate transformation into

the thalweg dependent system most analysis tools

require a projection from two dimensional data, dis-

tributed in the terrain, to one dimensional data along

the avalanche thalweg. Utilizing the thalweg specific

analysis tools allows to further evaluate, interpret

and compare the particle results: Travel lengths,

altitude differences and resulting travel angles are

directly obtained from the thalweg-altitude analysis

and the relative position within the avalanche flow is

evaluated using the thalweg-time analysis.

6. PARTICLE TRACKING - MEASUREMENT AND

SIMULATION

The evaluation of the simulation results and com-

parison to the measured AvaNode trajectories and

corresponding velocities is twofold: In a first step

(Figure 3) we track a limited number of simulation

particles within the spatial vicinity (i.e. 5 m radius of

the initial sensor location, which corresponds to the

GNSS position accuracy) of the measurement par-

ticles. From these tracked particles we use the tem-

poral velocity evolution along the specific particle

trajectories to identify the best fit particles and eval-

uate their correspondence to the measurements. In

a second step (Figure 4) we analyse the simula-

tion and measurement results in the thalweg coordi-

nate system, utilizing the additional thalweg analysis

tools, to investigate the particle behaviour in relation

to the entire avalanche flow.

6.1. Velocity evolution in time and space

Figure 3 shows the simulation results of all simu-

lation particles (light blue), highlighting the tracked

particles (dark blue) and the measurement data of

the AvaNodes (colored) in three different ways:

• map view and spatial outline of the avalanche

simulation based on peak flow velocities, high-

lighting the tracked and measured particle tra-

jectories,

• temporal evolution of particle velocities,

• spatial evolution of particle velocities along the

avalanche thalweg.

The map view and spatial outline of the simula-

tion results allows to qualitatively cross check the

trajectories of measured and tracked particles, par-

ticularly with respect to all simulation particles. Ef-

fectively 19 simulation particles are tracked within

a 5 m radius of the center of the AvaNode release

locations. One can observe that measured and

tracked particle trajectories qualitatively match quite

well - showing flow trajectories towards the oro-

graphic left side of the manually defined avalanche

thalweg and stopping positions at the opening of the

main chute. Both, the temporal and spatial velocity
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Figure 3: Map view and spatial outline of the avalanche simulation based on peak flow velocities, highlighting the tracked and measured

particle trajectories (left). Temporal evolution of particle velocities (right, top), as well as spatial evolution of particle velocities along the

avalanche thalweg (right, bottom).

evolution indicate three different phases: (I) rapid

initial acceleration, (II) a steady state flow with the

highest velocities (up to 17 ms−1), and (III) a longer

deceleration phase until the particles stop. Com-

paring the temporal and spatial velocity evolution

it appears that the measurement particles have a

slightly delayed acceleration phase in the tempo-

ral evolution. Because of the initially lower veloci-

ties the measurement particles have smaller travel

lengths at the beginning of the flow. For this rea-

son the spatial velocity evolution along the thalweg

appears to have a better agreement than the tem-

poral one in the initial acceleration phase. To fur-

ther investigate the simulation results we identify the

best fit between tracked- and measurement parti-

cles by determining the root mean square devia-

tion of the temporal velocity evolution (δv), which

shows good agreement between measurement and

simulation (1-2 m/s). Resulting travel times (∆t) are

also in good agreement. Table 1 summarizes the

corresponding simulation and measurement values.

By transforming the measured and simulated veloc-

ities into the thalweg coordinate system, it is possi-

ble to evaluate their starting and stopping positions

(S start
xy , S

stop
xy ), as well as total travel lengths (∆S xy)

along the manually defined thalweg. The obtained

travel length differences are on the order of 10-25 m

(∆S measurement
xy = 242, 303, 287 m vs ∆S simulation

xy =

265, 310, 299 m). Again it is important to note that

the travel lengths are not measured along the indi-

vidual particle trajectories but in the common thal-

weg coordinate system, which follows the main flow

direction of the avalanche. Taking a closer look at

the starting (S start
xy between 174-183 m for simula-

tion and measurement) and stopping (S
stop
xy between

425-477 m for the measurements and 428-477 m for

the simulations) we observe a significant spread-

ing of the avalanche body in both, measurements

and simulations. Comparing the maximum veloci-

ties (vmax) we observe that the corresponding val-

ues are in a similar range (1-2 m/s). Interestingly the

measurement results show a larger spread in max-

imum velocities than their simulated, tracked coun-

terparts.

6.2. Thalweg analysis tools

In Figure 4, in addition to the map view of the simu-

lated peak flow velocities, the thalweg-altitude (right,

top) and thalweg-time analysis with superimposed

measurement particles (right, bottom) are shown,

which allow to investigate the particle behavior with

respect to the total avalanche.

The thalweg altitude analysis is particularly use-

ful to investigate the avalanche and particle travel

lengths, corresponding altitude differences and the

resulting travel angle differences (αmeasurement =

35.7, 36.9, 36.1◦ and αsimulation = 37.6, 36.6, 37.0◦),

which are in the range of 1 − 2◦. Additionally, it

is possible to relate terrain features to the different

flow phases. For example, in case of the Nord-

kette test site the total extent and slope angle dif-

ferences are rather small, leading to rather similar

travel angles, which in turn may also contribute to

the large spread from starting to stopping positions

of the tracked particles. Logically, the extent of the

whole avalanche exceeds any travel length of the

tracked simulation particles. The differences to the

avalanche’s maximum velocity, runout lengths or re-

sulting runout angle are related to the fact that the
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Figure 4: Map view of the total simulation outline with superimposed peak velocities (left). Thalweg-Altitude with the velocity altitude

Zvel =
√

v2/(2 g) (right-top) and Thalweg-Time (right-bottom) with measured AvaNode data and particle tracking for specific numerical

particles.

tracked particles only cover a certain part of the

avalanche extent. However, considering all simu-

lation particles we observe that the mixing of nu-

merical particles, and in particular overtaking or re-

sorting cannot be observed. This observation ap-

pears obvious considering the thickness integrated

approach in the underlying flow model, and is also

supported when evaluating the starting and stop-

ping positions and the related spreading of the simu-

lation particles along the thalweg (starting positions

within a 10 m range, while the stopping positions

are distributed along ≈50 m, compare Figure 3 and

Table 1). The thalweg-time analysis (Figure 4) di-

rectly relates the temporal and spatial flow velocity

evolution along the thalweg (Figure 3). The mea-

sured and tracked simulation particles travel rather

towards the tail of the avalanche. Maximum veloci-

ties are reached in the middle of avalanche duration

and thalweg close to the avalanche front. Gener-

ally, avalanche front and particle motion show a sim-

ilar behaviour, with a maximum velocity of 17,6 m/s

at the peak of the steady state flow phase. The

two low density AvaNodes (C09 and C10) show a

very similar acceleration and deceleration behavior,

similarly to the avalanche front, while the denser

one (C07) reaches lower velocities as well as travel

lengths and is consequently deposited closer to the

avalanche tail.

7. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

This research paper introduced an approach for

particle tracking in the thickness integrated gravi-

tational mass flow simulation module com1DFA of

AvaFrame. We compare the spatio-temporal evolu-

tion of simulated particle velocities to the measure-

ment data of the AvaNode sensors. One crucial

step for this comparison appeared to be the coor-

dinate transformation into an avalanche thalweg de-

pendent system. This transformation allows to intro-

duce suitable evaluation tools, such as the thalweg-

altitude or thalweg-time analysis.

The presented methods enable the identification of

best fit particles between simulation and measure-

ment, with predefined model parameters. The eval-

uation shows surprisingly low differences in the eval-

uated properties, such as associated velocities on

the order of 1-2 m/s, travel length between 10 m to

25 m and travel angle differences within the range

of 1 − 2◦. This study utilizes an avalanche simula-

tion, where friction coefficients have been optimized

by minimizing the deviation of the temporal evolu-

tion of mean simulated and measured particle ve-

locities. The comparison and evaluation shows a

surprisingly good match on a particle level for differ-

ent result parameters. In a next step, other param-

eters, such as the total avalanche runout or mea-

sured radar velocities (Gauer et al., 2007; Fischer

et al., 2014; Köhler et al., 2018) should be taken

into account in the optimization and evaluation pro-
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cess. Additionally, one has to bear in mind the fun-

damental differences between simulations and mea-

surements. As the simulations are performed us-

ing a thickness-integrated model, numerical parti-

cles represent 2D columns traveling in two dimen-

sional space along the predefined digital elevation

model, which e.g. inhibits overtaking in the verti-

cal dimension. Hence, in the thalweg-time analy-

sis (Figure 4) no overtaking or resorting effects are

observed in the simulation data. In contrast, the

low density AvaNodes (C09 and C10) overtake the

high density one (C07), switching the order of start-

ing and stopping position along the thalweg (Table

1. Other expected challenges on the measurement

side arise considering reproducibility of the environ-

mental avalanche conditions, varying particle prop-

erties (e.g. differences between high density or low

density AvaNodes) or potential systematic errors in

the measurement techniques itself. Open modeling

questions of this study relate to the general choice

of a two dimensional thickness integrated approach,

the employed friction relation, corresponding param-

eter optimizations, as well as the investigation of as-

sociated uncertainties (Fischer et al., 2015, 2020).

A future step would therefore be to extend and apply

the presented methods using models that resolve

the full three dimensional velocity field (Li et al.,

2021), employ different rheologies (Jop et al., 2006)

or explicitly take potential segregation and separa-

tion processes into account (Gray and Ancey, 2015;

Pudasaini and Fischer, 2020) .

This study presented a research application, em-

ploying an open source simulation tool for gravita-

tional mass flows that aims to be used for opera-

tional hazard mapping. We highlight the potential

and current limitations when comparing synthetic

particle sensor systems to numerical simulation par-

ticles. The presented methods furthermore build the

foundation for an in depth flow model parameter op-

timization which is out of the scope of this study. The

analysis of the AvaNode data points towards future

potential in investigating the influence of snow and

particle properties, such as size, shape, or density,

on the avalanche flow. In addition to revealing dis-

tinct avalanche flow phases and their features (e.g.

velocities and travel lengths) on a particle level, the

presented methods pave the way for future simula-

tion applications, towards predicting flow intensities

(e.g. burial or impact) along flow trajectories, that

may serve useful for optimal search design or ter-

rain classification with respect to the potential de-

structiveness.
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